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Serving Felida Elementary School, Vancouver Public Schools

Dining for Dollars TUESDAY
Please join us Tuesday, December 11th from 11am-9pm
at Panda Express for our Dining for Dollars event.
Bring in the flyer (paper or digital) and Felida PTA will
receive a portion of the cost of your meal.
This is a great opportunity to see other Felida Families
out in the neighborhood and avoid having to cook
dinner!
We hope to see you there!

2018-2019: Dec 7

Events at a Glance:
Dec 11: Dining for Dollars, Panda
Express-Hazel Dell, 11am-9pm
Dec 24-Jan 4: Winter Break
Jan 14: Dining for Dollars, Mt.
Tabor, 3-9pm
If you use Google Calendar, go to
our website to download all of our
event dates.

Thank You!
Thank you to those of you
that attended our cocoa
and caring event and took
tags from our giving tree.
We have such an amazingly supportive community and we so appreciate
you all.

Schedule Reminder!
Every Monday through May we
have a 40 minute Early Release
and school ends at 2:10pm!
Thank you to the families
that brought treats for our
staff appreciation event.
The cookie plates are always such a hit with the
staff! Thank you to the
volunteers that put the
trays together as well. A
lot of hard work goes into
this event!

Yearbook Photos
Please make sure you snap pictures of your classroom
holiday parties for the YEARBOOK!
If you took pictures at the Volleyball Skilleree, please
pass those along too!
We collect yearbook photos year-round. If your class
has an event or showcase or your student plays a school
sport, please take pictures and send them to:
felidafalconyearbook@gmail.com
Thank you for being our eyes around Felida!

Help Wanted
PTA is looking for Carnival Chairs for next year and a
Spiritwear Chair for the rest of this year. Contact us if
you are interested in filling these crucial roles.

Connect with Felida PTA
The Felida PTA
Newsletter is edited
by Heather Lindberg

Visit Our Website: FelidaPTA.com

Find us on Facebook:
Felida Elementary PTA

Give the Gift of PTA
Did you know that you don’t have
to be a parent or a teacher to be a
PTA member? Any member of the
community is welcome to show
support by becoming a member!
Further, PTA membership makes a
great holiday present! Shopping for
Grandparents, Aunts and Uncles,
and other invested adults that love
your kids and care about their education? By gifting a PTA membership, you are supporting the PTA
and helping them feel more connected with your child and their
future!
Membership has a ton of added
benefits as well. To learn more,
click here.
There is no additional commitment.
PTA membership is just a way to
show support for all the PTA does
for kids at your school and throughout the state!
Please consider gifting a
membership this holiday season.
Please feel free to contact us at
FelidaFalconsPTA@gmail.com
President: Helen Ludvigson
Vice President: Christine Wilson
Treasurer: Brooke Owen
Secretary: Kristen Sjogren

